
 

 

Parents' Forum 
 

Friday 17th May 2019 
 

Minutes 
 

Present: 
 

• Helen Wallace - Headteacher 
 
Parents: 
 

• Toni Shadforth 

• Christina Bowden 

• Johanna Daniels 
 
 
Matters Arising/ Actions: 
 
Topic Letters - Helen Wallace asked if there were any views about the new „knowledge‟ style 
format of topic letter. The change was driven by government policy. 
  
It was agreed by those present that the inclusion on the topic letter of things like vocabulary the 
children are expected to know in relation to their topics made it easier for parents to engage the 
children in discussion at home. All agreed that it seemed a very positive initiative. 
 
Ofsted Report -  

 
Helen Wallace wondered if parents present had heard many opinions about the recent Ofsted visit 
and subsequent report. 
 
All those present agreed that they were most happy about the „Good‟ outcome from the report. It 
seems to reflect the hard work that staff put in. 
 
TS wondered if there was a low number of comments registered from staff online? 
HW believed that it was an acceptable average and was pleased with the responses provided. 
 
CB asked what were the inspections recommended actions to be implemented? HW stated that 
they were in fact exactly what the school already understood them to be; a greater improvement to 
be shown in achievement by the end of Reception year. Reception children already make very 
good progress.  HW added that social deprivation plays a huge role in the low level of development 
of children on arrival at the school. 
 
TS wanted to minute her thanks and a big “Well done” to the school for their achievement. 
 

 
Agenda 
 
Academy Decision-  Helen Wallace asked about the parents feelings about the decision to  

reject academy status. 
 
JD and TS stated that they were pleased with the decision taken. 
 



 

 

HW said that they had been in discussion for a long time and that they felt they had invested a lot 
of energy into it, but that it would not have been the right decision to continue with academisation.  
The discussions had been very time consuming and much of this time was down to the governors 
paying due diligence to the process. And quite rightly so. However the local authority now has 
more support in place which makes a difference to the school. Also HW stated that it turned out 
that the cost implications were far higher than anticipated and this would have resulted in the need 
to lose staff, which was unacceptable. It also became apparent that the school would lose an 
increasing amount of autonomy. All in all, it was a combination these factors, that led to the 
decision. 
 
TS commented that it was reassuring that even given how far the school were through the process, 
that they still felt able and in a strong position to halt the process when they no longer felt it was the 
right thing to do for the school, its staff and children. 
 
Parent Governor Position - HW informed the meeting that the school were still looking for 
another applicant for a Parent Governor Position if anyone knew of someone who would like to 
apply.  
TS stated that she thought her husband Jon Shadforth may still potentially be interested, he just 
thought that the deadline had passed. HW suggested that he could contact her via email for further 
information.  
 
School Dinners - HW was interested to know of any feedback regarding school meals. Both JD 
and CB felt that mostly it was good but there was concern over the Week 3 menu as none of their 
children liked any of the options on that entire menu.  
 
 
Any Other Business 
 
SATs - CB wanted to inform the school that she felt highly impressed that she felt personally that 
there was no pressure on the children during the recent SATs. She felt that her child was calm and 
unaware of any pressures in any way. 
HW stated that she was delighted with this! She told the group that the school had been working 
towards this exact aim and was so pleased that this outcome had been achieved. 
 
  
Parent and Child Sessions - JD mentioned how lovely it was to come into school to work on the 
topic with her child in Year 1 and that they had a wonderful time. 
 
Droitwich Community Pantry - TS wondered if the school had heard of a „foodbank‟ style 
initiative that doesn‟t require a referral, and thought that perhaps it may be something the school 
could recommend.  
 
ACTION: TS to forward details to HW to confirm with organisers. 
 

 
 


